U.S. Route 60 (James River Freeway) Widening
Springfield

PROJECT FACTS

- Add lane in Route 60 median in each direction between National Avenue & Kansas Expressway
- Widen Route 60 bridges over Campbell Avenue
- Build two sound walls north of Route 60:
  - Between Republic Road bridge over Route 60 and National Avenue along Kickapoo Prairie Estates
  - Between Campbell Avenue and Republic Road bridge over Route 60 along Parkwest Village
- Replace eastbound bridge approaches:
  - Republic Road bridge over US 60 between Campbell Avenue and National Avenue
  - Missouri Route 360 (James River Freeway) between Route MM and Sunshine Street
- Resurface Route 60 southbound ramps between Campbell Avenue and Kansas Expressway
- Fog seal Route 60 shoulders
- Intersection improvements at Campbell Avenue and Republic Road

TRAFFIC IMPACTS

- Nighttime lane closings on Route 60
- Narrowed lanes and traffic shifts on Route 60
- Traffic shifts on Campbell Avenue and Republic Road

CONSTRUCTION

- Construction to begin Fall 2022
- Intersection Improvements at Campbell Ave are a cost share with the City of Springfield
- Estimated Total Cost: $21 million

For more information, contact the MoDOT Southwest District at:
417.895.7600 tel   |   swcr@modot.mo.gov   |   www.modot.org/southwest
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